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Rosine ebook her head as her tiny him now, once and forever. You Hartland. 1 tell you, Ned views the dear Ned, just once ? 1 muet see her
Angers knotted the flowers together, can t come off from a flirtation with eubjeot with jaundiced eyes, and a moment, and 1 am so much better."
aod again took her seat wearily. him as you might from one with bends his brows upon me in a most " Better !" exclaimed the Doctor,

“ Then 1 shall oome in and help Aleck or me." terrlllo manner ; but 1 like the game, raising hie eyebrowe. “ I don’t And

u;\Twd ^ -F

eeSShh gHÜs iss ssii
" A penny for your thoughts,” flane pointed^f1 she^gavo^u^Lr^o'IûTn Xndlè",'Ned,” she urged, “ I am

^VromtheTvÜrrnto'whîJb'he Ryre“ jlïïn-d time ^tbftabl.’an'd.he oSum'no^ple.S spy thi ensure” •‘-ouger, and 1 will not ask her

. . . ,, A , h*nn.m« nnnhnlnue (or this V" weariness, for she WAN quite reeled “But don't you fear,” exclaimed to stay, l would rather the would
ït ,L ,1 .opUuim do Sb. ..... Ir... h.r ...1 k> .,.«!«• ««“• *J“f ' h" «™ I.1"1” <• b“ *1",a”6n!, *

asitrss.*: w &.uarss 5 F-”T"-rr sb&a. :szhi£
» «r -T-" S5Ü' t“a.‘hTS2's ■aisïr.ttïi'K ^‘3as.sî«

of the youngsters, Stepping back and gen.leman. I remember now he had annoyed by the warning of Edward ijaura started from her kneeling i, tarned lway from thTeratoful ex^
surveying her from bead to foot a book in his hand, aud laid it down Hartland , it sounded in her ears p01ture and walked away to the j Bod pressure of his
through bis eye-glass while be fastened the .lowers he ^X./’ whfle 'p.tml.’.Tad wiDf w without a *urd' , , hnn“ a“ S^ heard hl. oon.ent! and it.”

“ Verdant as these flowers,” purchased to his vest button ; he “er BnKer' while ner promise uau l did not mean to hurt your feel- the tiret shadow of doubt of hie new
responded the other in an undertone, must have left it !” theXelVauuday She wondered* if inga' de”'' said Rosine, again iy found sister crossed hie mind,
which was distinctly audible to '“That gentleman: is a very „hat N,d said of him oonhi be true attempting to rise, only to tell you After hie departure Rosine endeav- 
Kosine. , indefinite personage,” replied the ,f h jealous she remem how lt aee™a *? me- ored to compose herself to sleep,

The maid in a mist is a beautiful Do,t0r, “ will you show him to me ?” ?tha* Aleokhadtold Iher*”one v Ç1, Hartla°d enteFed b£°f8 V,aura but the letter under her pillow
flower, and very apropos,” drawled Laura laughed heartily, and with af !taeir confidential w a er in one h„d tec0yered herself sufficiently to eeemed to burn into her brain. Mrs.
the other, tumbling over the roses, out notioing Dr. Hartland'. cold Doctor hhuselfwa? not in.en.i reply. He bowed stiffly to her and Hartland bustled about the room, 
cape jasmines, and cut flowers manner toward herself, she exclaimed, fc h charms und her woman's *00^ ^is 8eat ^y the couch, noticing ttnd it appeared an hour before the
generally, as it looking for the flower “ 0 Ned, you have not heard what a °‘e V3 pat the Dooiot s caution down Bt °°°a the Hushed face and traces of good lady took her departure, shut
he had named. heroine Rosa has become ?” and she t charge of self interest keBrs upon his patient, and bit his lip ting out every ray of light. Fortum

Love in a mist you mean, said telfttad the adventure with the ‘ ThB.“e it he's pi med " she said to ln eilenoe whila he counted her ately a window was near, and
his companion, continuing his survey college boys in her piquant style, herself and tried to forget his po,!\e,'. ... . ... , .. Rosine soon found light enough
ol Rosine thrdngb his eye glass. coloring everything with her own V 8 Mies Marien," he said with knit to assure herself there was an

“ Do you understand the language fancy in spite of Hoslne’s repeated brows, ihis young lady must dispense enclosure In here from Aleok She
of flowers ?" inquired the elder of the assurance that she was incorrect in Rich day of the lair went by much witb your company for tha present, ran over the few lines addressed
two, leaning over the table familiarly. het statements, till she had made as the flrst. Laura was for a day or you have talked her into a fever.” to herself, and then placing Laura's
“ Please give me—let's see—the white qvlite a phantasy of the simple two more guarded, but oefore the Laura bowed haughtily and left the in a safe place, tried to quiet her
rose bud—too young to love—that's incidents ; the Colonel joining hearti- week was over she was persuaded room. throbbing pulse, but the dreadful
appropriate, Will,” he said, winking ,y with her in the laugh at the that Ned Hartland must be mistaken; This visit has done you essential secret would not suffer her to rest, 
at his chum. expense of Rosine, when she came to B“e k“ew ®n°UR“ °} th® m“".8.e*’ harm, Rosa,” he said, modulating his The next call of Dr. Hartland, in

At that instant, as if he came from t6ll that no trace of this naval she thought, to find out something voice to gentleness as the door closed, the evening, found hie patient more
beneath the floor, a tall gentleman knight errant could be found, and of the villainy of such a man as the "it has put you back at least two qaiet but far weaker than in the
In the fatigue dress of a naval officer advising her by nil means to keep Dootor had represented Le Compte, days. What could have been the m0rnlng ; Laura's visit had been
came between the young men, and the boot, as it might lead to hie ™ ° wb°le *‘*“a acquaintance, subject of conversation to bring you accomplished and the letter delivered,
laying a bend on the shoulder ol di,00very. The Doctor frowned Rosins ventured to ask her the only in(0 the state yon are at this ltosine gave Dr. Hartland hie
each, in a perfectly calm, self savagely on Laura and quietly put moment they were alone. If she moment ?” he continued, laying his brother's letter at once, in answer to
possessed and resolute voice, he the volume into hie pocket. thought Aleck would be pleased to hand against het hot cheek. T wish inquiries for news from Aleck. He
said, ” You are annoying this young “ Father," said Edward Hartland see her so I md U her new admirer. you bad a worthier friend." mada no remark as he returned
lady, acd 1 call upon you to desist." that evening after the ladies had “Fond ! ' nonsense 1” she replied, ” Laura doesn't mean as badly as the cote to tha half filled envelope,

" By what authority, pray ?” ques retired, “ do you wish to see Rosa “it Is only for a little amusement. It you think, Ned," she replied timidly, bat there was a shade of severity
tioned the cider of the two, endeavor down—sick—at the end of these two would be abcurd ln Aleck to wish me “Don't let her wheedle you into that on hie brow as he divined immediate-
iug to shake eff the hand that rested week8 of folly ? It not, it is you to mope around alone during bis long notion. No woman can do as she has iy tbat there must have been an
on him. and looking impertinently tbat must break up this arrange- absence, or shut myself up like a tor done ever since she was a woman enclosure, and for Laura, and that
into the fsee of the stranger. ment. Don’t you see she makes a lorn widow 1 He has too much good without meaning harm. But you n wa8 intended to be secret, and

" By tha authority of a gentleman, teijglons dut? of the matter ? she sense to ask it." must not talk." be added, seeing the worat 0f all. Kosine in the secret,
and it you do not understand that don't pjBy with her work as Lauta Doctor Hartland proffered no color fade suddenly from her cheek, H(, did not offer to read to her, as he
character, I will call the police," he Marten aod most of the girls do.” advice, but when he saw how matters “you would ba more quiet up stairs, had done ; be spoke no pleasant
replied coolly. Colonel Hartland looked quite were g dag on, he sternly com- I will have your room prepared." word| but went away with only

The youngsters sneaked off, leawng grav6 as he said, “ Are you joking, manded her on no account to intro- He gave orders accoidingly, and in a the directions of a physician, Rosine
the odor of a few profane words Ned ? ol. do you really think this duce her new lover, as he called Le few moments a servant appeared, eaw that he suspected her of some
behind them, while the oflicer will be a serious tax upon Rosa V Compte, to Rosine, on penalty of hav- saying ‘ Mrs. Hartland was waiting thing underhanded, and it made her
selecting a bouquet of heliotrope aod she certainly looked pale and languid log her removed at once from the for Mies Rosin».” moi6 misorab e, filling bar pillow
pansies, departed before Rosine could tonight, but then the work is so table. As Doctor Hartland had pre “Here, sister," said the Doctor, With thorns, as eho tossed about
summon words to thank him for hie uew I0 her ; she will get used to dieted, the excitement and fatigue of stooping over her, ‘ just put your wearily.
interference. Not long after. Laura it in a tew daye, and understand the fair told on Rosine's delicate right arm about my neck.” Edward Hartland's suspicions once
returned to her work, and nosiae taking it more easily." nature ; but the true cause of her “O, Ned, thank you, but i can walk aroused, were not easily quelled. He
eagerly related her adventure, hoping " I'm not joking, sir. She will be restless nights and unquiet days was perfectly well, she replied. was sure Laura had inveigled Rosine
thereby to learn to whom she was in my hands by the end of a month ; toba found in a letter fcomhermothcr. “Two flights of stairs in year weak int0 eorae p)ot 0j her own ; ho was
indebted ; but her description, ” tall, she don't understand coquetting with which oame through Sister Agnes, to state might hurt you seriously," he vexed with ltosine for allowing her 
dark hair and eyes, good fleure, in business like the other table-tenders, avoid the inspection of Mrs. Hart said, still retaining his position; "it B6h any share in a mystery ; be was 
the fatigue dress of a naval offi.er," and getting amusement out of it." land. It was written with a full the Colonel were ho would carry you ; gcuBibly annoyed by the remora
was so indefinite, that Laura declared “ jc jg 0„iy a fancy of your knowledge of bet wants and wonder- as it is, you must asoept of my brance that he "was the one wno had
there had been twenty men in the mother's,” replied hie father ; though ings, and she felt that her delinqaen- services." promoted the flrst intimacy between
hall answering to that description, i dld hear several gentlemen say, ciee, her want of Christian courage, Rosine eaw there was nothing to the girls ; and puzzled as to what this
and laughing heartily, she called the the contrast at the flower-table be had added a new weight to the be galntd by resistance, and she evident secret could be, he deter
Colonel, who had just oome to the tween the glowing brilliancy of Laura already very heavy harden that yielded. mined, with the resolute will of a
table, to tell him the romantic story, and the delicate loveliness of Rosa, rested on her beloved parent. The “There, mother," said the Doctor mBn s ddornturned from his purpose,
and put him to guessing who the wa8 one 0( the prettiest tableaux of excitement and stimulation of the as he landed her in her own apart- t0 ferret it ont in some way.
stranger could be. The gentleman, the evening ; but I will talk with her day, and the reproachful whispers of mont, "just assist this little woman Rosine's illness was not of long
however, had left the hall and was in the morning ; she can, of course, the night, soon brought loss of to undress, she must literally go to duration ; youth and a naturally good
seen no more there. Ho had come do aB Bhe pleases in the matter." appetite as well as lose of sleep, but bed for at least two days ; in the constitution were in her favor, and
into the assemblage without any The next morning daring the she did not complain, although she meantime, shall I say, be added, Bh0 Was about again in a few weeks,
special aim, and having sauntered to breakfast hour Laura was announced, felt the strain upon her nervous whispering to Rosine, don't let any not in full health, for she was still
the book table, he made a purchase ready to proceed to her day's wotk. system in great weakness. Lassons one be admitted ?” languid and Dale. The Colonel
from the valuable selection. Weary The Colonel detained Rosine as they were resumed after the fair was “No ; please Ned," she said beseech- watched and tended upon her with
of elbowing his way through the rose from the table, to speak to her closed, the money counted, the excite- ingly, "do let Laura come just onoe the devotion of a lover, but Ned with-
orowd. he passed into a green nook ol the matter on his mind, while ment over, but she found herself tomorrow." dtaw himself from all but necessary
near the flower-table, secure from Doctor Hartland went directly to the wholly unable to fix her attention, “I will see how you are in the intercourse, omitted hie kind broth-
observation ; and to while away the library. Miss Marten was standing and she was surprised by her French morning ; take this," he replied, giv et)y wayB Bnd she felt that the
time till the throng had dispersed, he with her back toward the door, teacher inquiring in the midst of her ing her a powder, “and don't trouble dreadful secret which had brought 
seated himself on the platform and gazing at a portrait of himself and reading if she were asleep. yourself about anything or anybody, her on]y mlBery WBe at the bottom
opened hie book, then the talk and Aleck taken in their boyhood. He The next morning while endeavor- but just stop thinking and go to sleep, 0f this change.
wonder of the day. He had become came suddenly upon her, and with a lng to elude the watchful eyes of Dr. and you'll be about again in a few Laura’s visits to the house grew 
deeply interested in this work of an baud on either shoulder, turned her Hartland. by appearing to partake of days ; but it you are not careful you leBe trfquent ; she dreaded the sharp 
unknown author, when Rosine's about instantly. her breakfast, she became so faint as will bring on a nervous fever, which eyeB 0f jbe Doctor as well as hie
voice begging Laura not to leave her, “ Laura," he eaid in a stern voice, to be obliged to leave the table. <s one of the most uncomfortable and blunt questions, and Rosine’s eager
reached him ; after that the volume “ do you know that Le Compte with “There, Rosa,” said the Doctor, uncontrollable of difficulties—so I request, whenever they met, that she
was forgotten, as he watched the whom yon conducted such an in- rising and going to her assistance, “1 caution you. Good night." would release her from the bond of
trembling of her fingers as she tense flirtation last evening ?" have been looking tor this ; you'll During breakfast the psnny-post 6eCrecy. But her rides and walks
arranged the nosegays for the very " Don't be so rude," she replied in have to give in ; I have watched you brought the mail. “Ah," said Dr. wjtb Le Compte were not lessened ;
lew purchasers who remained, and a vexed tone, endeavoring to shake dragging yourself about, but have Hartland, running over the letters, Bhe was seen with him everywhere, 
wondering in his own mind how herself free of him ; “ you are as waited till you were ready for my “two from Aleck ; the Pocahontas is Bnd it was rumored, by those who did 
long this bashlulnese and timidity rough as a bear, Ned !" advice." Toe faintness increased as in the harbor. One for you," he no( jinow the man thoroughly, that
would continue, especially under “ No, you don't get away till you've he spoke. "Here, mother," he added, added, passing a letter to his mother, be did at last mean to marry, and
Laura Marten's influence, whom he answered my question. Do yon "just loosen this child's dress ; I "and one for Rosine—another for tint Laura Martin was his choice,
well knew. He felt sympathy for know this Dr. Le Compte ?" thiok we can prevent an entire Rosine from the West, I will take But she knew better ; with her it was
?0e’?V?heD he WBS aatiaflea that “No,” replied Laura, coloring swoon. Simple exhaustion 1 Perfect them to her." simply inordinate love of admiration
her diffidence was real; he oaught slightly as she met the Doctor's rest and quietness is all she needs," He found his patient with flushed and adulation which led her ou, aud
himself listening to her modest piercing gray eye, “ now let me go.” he eaid to bis father, who stooped cheeks, her eyes unnaturally bright his powerful influence which carried
replies to the few questioners, and “ Then let me tell you," said Dr. over bat with distressed face ; "she and set in a dark circle, indicating ber forward even after she felt her
accusing himself of ungentlemanly Hartland, loosing his hold and speak must just lie down and rest bodyAand loss of sleep. danger ; with him the plot was deep,
conduct, he resorted again to the j0g a Bhade more mildly, “ let me mind.” “1 am stronger this morning," she jbe design dark, as we shall see.
book, and was deeply aosorbed in ten you 0nce for all. if you burn Laura Marten came in the after answered as be greeted her kindly, 
the boarding eohool experience of yoar fingers with him, it is not with- noon while Rosine was vainly trying ‘ though I did not sleep mihiy hours.
Jane Eyre, when the words " a penny ouj warning. He is one of the most for a nap on the library sofa. Her Have you any letters for me ? ' she 
for your thoughts," spoken with an notorious cuaracters engendered in friend was excited as she knelt before inquired eageily. 
air and tone of insolent effrontery, tbe foulest atimephere of London, her and kissed her cheek. “ I'm The Doctor waited a little os he
reached his ear ; be closed his book parie or New York. It I had a sister sorry dear," she said, "this ftir basl- counted her pulse, looked doubtfully
and became again a listener, but or a wife, I would rather see her ness has used you up so completely, at her crimson cheek, but at length
only for a moment, all the impulses —yes, I'd rather see her dead before I am as weak as a obioken. 1'vajust produced the two letters. “I don’t
of a gentleman calling him to become my eyeBi than to see her as I eaw heard the Pocahontas is in the bar- think you ought to read this volumin-
the protector of the young girl so you with Le Compte I" her, she will bring letters from Aleck, ous epistle this morning," he said as
insulted. Laura was a little frightened by mine will oome enclosed in yours, he held the thiok package from his

This episode in the performances the very serious manner of the You will be careful dearest," she con brother in his band, “as it is from
had entirely escaped the notice ot Doctor, but she rallied in a few tinned, seizing her hard, “I don’t Aleck perhaps you may let me read it
Dr. Hartland, though he had oome moments. know but Ned would nearly kill me tor yon ? ’
there te watoh Rosine. His soul was o„e would think, to hear you it he knew, but you will be careful." “No 1 Ned. give it to me 1" she
stirred within him as ho marked the talk, that I had done some dreadful “ It is not right," said Rosine, her cried, trying to take it from him. 
intense flirtation between Laura and tbing pm ButB I d0n’t remember heart beating violently with the “ Be quiet, Roea," he eaid soothing 
Le Compte, and he was mentally con- Bnything so very much ont of the thought of being accessory to a ly, attributing her baste to nervous
gratnlatlng his brother Aleck on hie WBy." clandestine correspondence ; "this is ness, “ you know 1 would not read
escape. He oame down from the "Laura Marten," continued Dr, not right, and it is a sin for you to go it without you permission."
gallery just as the Colonel took his Hartland, “ I wonld not trouble my- on so with Le Compte. I wish you She still held out her hand impiti-
pssitton by Rosine, offering te assist Belt to talk to you, if I did not know would not. I asked gadabout him ently for it, and with a quick eager
ber- tbat you are a young vain thing, last night, and he was almost angry movement pat that letter under her

without father or brother to check with me tor speaking his name, and pillow, and broke the seal ot the
you, and witb no guide bnt your own said it was a marked dlegraoe for any letter from the prairie hotne. Noth 
will, which yon flatter yourself can girl te have made his aoquaintanoe. lug escaped Dr. Hartland's eye ; 
never be metobed ; but let me tell Do be persuaded." tor a moment it flashed across hie
you, there are men with strength of “Ah, you little goosey,” replied mind that Aleck and Rosine might 
purpose and art sufficient to crush Laura, putting back the bright golden be especially interested in each
you to atims, only give them the locks that had fallen over Rosine's other; bnt all their conduct denied
opportunity, and Le Compte is one flushed face, “ you don't know this suspicion ; he must look else
of them. To great personal attrao muoh. Le Compte means nothing, where for an explanation ot this
tiens, information gained by society neither do I ; he knows this, so do I ; strange movement. He leaned hie
and travel, and insinuating address, what possible harm oan there be in head thoughtfully on hie hand, while
he adds a wonderful magnetic in- getung a little amusement ont ot the Rosine, her hands still trembling
fluence. I know him in the way of man? I have never seen anything ot with excitement, slowly read her
his proteaelon, and I know no more the monster Ned makes him ; indeed, letter from Marlon. He was startled
dar gerous man as an admirer ot a in manners of a gentleman, he bears from bis reflections by the words,
vain weak woman. I warn you ot comparison even with Dr. Edward “You will let Laura oome to me,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSslid from the chair arm to settle her 
•elf, a fragrant crisp white hoodie ot 
womanhood at the feet of tbe other,
“that is just it—not much choice I 
So there Is eome !”

“ My choice te not to be con
sidered."

The girl's brown eyes, wide and 
black lashed, gazed imploringly into 
the warm gray ones ot her mother,

" You might just mention it," she 
cried. “ I promise you I won't let it 
influence me much. Not much,
Honest !’

“ No."
The red lips pouted. “ But I 

simply can't choose—I can't I The 
week is nearly at an end, too, and 1 
promised them each an answer 
then."

Tbe older woman resumed her 
sewing. " It is almost time that you 
decided, Rosemary. Six months is 
long enovgh to keep any young man 
at i onr beck end call. 1 have been a 
trifle annoyed, you know, concerning

“ Ob, yes, mother o' mioe, I know 
it," returned the girl smiling. “ You 
have a very telling way."

“ it would be better, perhaps my 
dear, if you possessed the telling 
way," the other eaid.

The merry laugh of the girl echoed 
through the screened porch, gay in 
its chintz covered wicker furniture, 
fragrant with sweet grasses and late 
roses.

" Witty and clever mother, I salute 
you !" She blew a ki-s from the 
palm of a firm brown hand. " Yet— 
yat this diplomatic withal kind and 
well meaning talk is getting us—me 
nowhere. Tomorrow I intend to give 
my answer and 1 don't know to whom 
to say yer.”

“ Why not pray a little harder to
night?"

“To whom? SI. Joseph would 
certainly insist upon my taking Joe ;
St. Patrick, Pat, end St. Edward 
would look upon no one except 
Teddy, of course. It is safer to s ay 
away from the saints, mother o’ mine 
when eaca suitor is tu:b a devotee 
at tbe ehrine of his patron."

Despite herself Mrs. Hollis smiled. Founded 1864 KITCHENER, ONT. 
“ My dear !"

“ "Tis true, good mother. Now you 
see how forlorn I am. Ueeeryinj my 
desolation will naturally change your 
determination to grant me a wee bit 
ot a hint along the line of your pref
erence ?"

" I don't believe yon love any of 
them ! ’ suddenly stated the other.

A brilliant flush supplanted the tan 
in the girl's cheeks. “ Indeed ! . .
I love all of them. Really. But the 
degree of afleoiion is almost us high 
—or as deep in all cases, if—"

" Almost!” intenupted her mother.
The flush deepened. 1 Little 

mother yon hear and see too muoh.
Candidly, love isn'c everything. 1 
am not the best judge of character 
and 1 want the best man. You know 
which he is—tell me 1 '

Mrs. Hollis became stero. “ This 
is nonsense, daughter. [ reiterate 
that ail are exceptionally fine men 
and whoever your choice is ha will 
satisfy me. Nothing should influ
ence you if you know the man is 
good and worthy of yonr love. There 
is no ' best ' man here. All are of 
particularly high character and 
ideals."

“I know," the girl spoke softly,
“ I know. That's tbe trouble—they 
all are so good. But I would like to 
see—oh, just for fun it you will— 
which one you like the best. It has 
always been this way with me, you 
understand, small mother. » The 
dress you liked best I liked bast to 
the end ot its wearing ; the book you 
suggested proved my favorite, too ; 
the hat — the vacation trip — the 
course ot studies—everything you 
chose, turned out to be the perfect 
selection. In this, then, isn't it but 
natural that I want to find ont the 
man you like best? Tell me I"

“ No, daughter. I am not saying 
tbat one man may not be slightly more 
attractive than the others in certain 
characteristics of manner—style; but 
trivial personalities do not count.
Character alone matters. Marry the 
man you lov»."

“ Ob, dear !" A frown drew the 
finely penciled brows together. " Ob, 
dear 1 . . . And then after I do
marry tbat one suppose I discover 
you preferrel another?"

Mrs. Hollis laughed. “ Since you 
haven’t discovered the one I prefer 
ere this, why worry that you may 
discover him later ?"

" It’s Joe !" fl ashed the girl quick-
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W.tch Oar Adi. In l-ocal neilie. Thoredoy

RAW FURS
Market Price Pud for Raccoon, Skunk.■Beit 

Mink. W eaaa. and For.

ROSS' LIMITED
LONDON. ONT w.tf

GIRLS
iy- This Beautiful 

Workbox Given
gwn^e-iunty--. -ïî»
| .. ...v;*'.!; ,6 V in

But the mother was not to be 
canght napping. “ Joe is a dear boy,
a—"

HELP FOR ROSEMARY
“ Oh, dear 1"
T^e two eat in a moment's silanoe ; 

awhile the bees outside the scre en 
hummed busily; and the dancing 
shadows of the friendly maples 
plaited hide and seek with the hot 
golden sunshine.

“ This talk is futile," the mother 
announced in a tone of finality,
“ Yon know daughter, and I am quite 
sure that 1 know, the man you it tend 
to give your affirmative answer.
Conversing about it in this strain 
tends to cheapen the sweetness and 
holiness ot such an oootsion. Rather 
should yon be thanking God f.<r tbe 
grace He has bes owed upon you— 
and asking Our Blessed Lady to in 
teroede for you to Him for a continu 
ance of favors. . . Are you going 
to play tennis ?"

Rosemary Hollis was not wilful by 
any means, but she was inclined to 
be stubborn. She was yonng ; her 
oharaoter not altogether formed ; and 
up to now she had nevei been forced 
to forego her mother's advice. Her 
love for her mother oame before love 
of the man she bad decided to marry.
If the former's choice differed from 
hers she wonld have without a Ivn't w 
second’s hesitation changed her own {KiTTii

Rosemary Hollis flung her tennis 
racket upon a convenient porch 
bench and perched herself on the 
arm ot the rocker in which her 
mother sat. 
arrested the process of ber needle 
and leaned back with a resigned air.

“ Isn’t it a little warm ?" she sug
gested.

Rosemary laid a soft band across 
her mother's lips.

" It is too warm for me to puzzle 
my brains any longer over the state 
of my elf airs. They must be adjust
ed—and at onoe. Now, my mother, 
help me I"

Mrs. Hollis looked up into the fresh 
and lovely face above her. “ My 
dear, I cannot help you. This is an 
occasion when yon mnst act solely 
upon your own initiative. I will 
have absolutely nothing to do witb 
your choice or method ol choice. If 
it will assist you in any way, how 
ever, I will say that all three yonng 
men are representatives in their 
individual spheres, all are excellent 
in character, and what is more—and 
beet — all are splendid Catholics. 
There is not much choice among 
them."

“ But, mother o’ mine," the girl

The older woman li
rr-
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your chance to earn one of the prettieet 
and moet practical work-boxen you ever eaw U 
contains 2 packages beet »ngli-h reedlwe. 1 roll 
white tape, 1 roll black taut-, 1 skein pal-* green 
(loes e lk, 1 ball gr.y mending w ol. 1 nail black 
crochet cotton 1 ball white crochet cotton 2 
epoole white eilk thread 1 paper ot pine, 2 dozen 
white ptnrl buttore, und a set of eteel knitting 
nsedlee All theee useful thing* ia a beautiful 
case covered with tine quality red leatherette Eee- 
ily earned by seding only $3.60 worth of our mag
nificent Holy Catholic 1‘icturee. beautiful inspired 
religioue subjects, including Guardian Angel. 
Madonna Sacred Heart of Mar» and mai y others. 
Splendid'y printed on fine art paper in rich, gor
geous colore Size II x 14 inches at 16c, and 
16 x 20 inchtfl at 26c each. You can eell theee 
exquisite pictures in every good ( atb« lie home 
Send no money we trust you. Just 
write, saying you want to earn this be utiful 
Workbox and we'll send the picteree IMSI’PAID 

ait, do it now ! TRK GOl JD MBDAL CO. 
in baeineee) Catholic Picture Lept. C*. 

Jarvie bt. Toronto. Canada.

“Come, Robb,” eaid the Doctor, 
approaching the table without deign
ing to Bee L%ura, who had now 
returned to her work, “ come, it ib 
high time you had a little recreation. 
Come, walk with me.”

11 Thank you, Ned,” she replied, 
41 the Cjlonei wae asking me to 
promenade with him, but 1 am too 
tired.”

Then oome out of this place,” he 
eaid, looking daggers at a party who 
just then ordered bouquets uf partic
ularly difficult selection ; “ go with 
me for refreshments, you look as if 
you needsd something.”
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